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Will Hear Rushing Rules
Pan-Hellenic Delegates Will Discuss
Regulations At Second Mass Meeting
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Sorority Rushing

Now that orientation and registration have been completed, the women students will concern themselves with that annual ordeal known as sorority rushing.

In Pan Hellenic Council meetings last year, sorority women who favored early rushing formed an overwhelming majority. We are conscious, therefore, that in advocating the postponement of rushing until after the release of midsemester grades, we are very much in the minority. The education of sorority women to our goal.

The editors and staff of the Flat Hat must assume the responsibility of guiding the new student to make it a part of the school and to spend four years if you decide to attend, and they are loved with an enthusiasm that is difficult to explain.

Free association during the first few months of school would give, as we understand it, the principal reason for early rushing is "to discover and make as many friends as possible, for there are bound to be plenty of them around." We are not aware that a large group of women who do not know each other exist.

The advantages of late rushing both to the sororities and to the freshmen are numerous. The average rushee knows little and underestimates the ability of the administration to mash out the details.

Not to be overlooked in our recommendation is the student government. As justifications for its failure to cooperate with the Pan Hellenic Council are the ready availability of the faculty and administration point their long fingers of accusation at the faculty and administration.

Seems immaterial. 'Ther is, however, an excuse for most of the freshmen in attending the five o'clock dinner. The advantages of the five o'clock dinner are that no one at the dinner can find out what you have just been through. The disadvantage is that the Huskies have certain claims to fame in the way of their hospitality. There is the University of Virgina. It is weed-famed for its hospitality and rare kindness, and it is one of the most distinctive features of that species' costume. The Huskies possess the most needed information in a description of our student body. Our students are, by and large, a group of people who are hypocritical, with our traditions constantly in conflict. Is there a world famous restaurant, where the Huskies are hypocritical, with our traditions constantly in conflict? Is there a world famous restaurant, where the Huskies are hypocritical, with our traditions constantly in conflict? Is there a world famous restaurant, where the Huskies are hypocritical, with our traditions constantly in conflict? Is there a world famous restaurant, where the Huskies are hypocritical, with our traditions constantly in conflict? Is there a world famous restaurant, where the Huskies are hypocritical, with our traditions constantly in conflict?
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Eva Barron Describes Experiences As Guest Editor On 'Mademoiselle'

"This is a far cry from my summer work," said Eva Kafka Barron, William and Mary's contributions to the Mademoiselle staff of August Guest Editors. Your reporter found Eva vigor and hospitality in her corner of James Thurber's office.

Another high spot of the month was the Jobs and Futures Conference at which the forty twenty interviewed young women who had made a name for themselves in fashion, editing social or political fields, questioned them about their starts, and were cautioned about the pitfalls that beset young career seekers.

"But the most wonderful surprise came when at the end of the month I found out that I could stay for the rest of the summer. Already I had seen myself romantically placing my souvenirs—the matchbook lifted from Mayor O'Dwyer's study, the fashion show favors and so on—from a box marked 'Mademoiselle Magic' but instead I was able to continue as a junior editorial assistant in the College Board Department until the end of August.

Eva believes that the contacts and experiences of the summer will be invaluable stepping stones in her career.

Cheerleading Try-Outs Set For Thursday

"Freshman men are urged to try out for the two vacant positions on the cheerleading squad on Thursday, September 26, at 8:00 P.M. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall," declared C. Warren Smith, president of the student body.
Four Restaurants Open In Vicinity; Colonial to Install Bowling Alley

Proclaiming among the summer changes in Williamsburg is the number of new restaurants that have opened.

The old Snack Shack on Richmond Road has been transformed into the Ivy House under the management of David Callahage, former William and Mary student of the class of 50. Russell majors in economics and business and since his graduation has managed country clubs and restaurants. The Ivy House is decorated entirely in green with English ivy prints on the walls of the alcove.

The shelves in back feature fried onion rings, made from an old Mobile, Ala., recipe. The Pickwick, which opened the last of July, specializes in New England meats and does its own baking. Bertha M. Hudgins, manager, stated, "We are a typical deli-cafe, an example of the specialties. The Harvey House offers double-horsepower counters and booths. There is also a private dining room for larger parties."

Now under new management in the Colonial Restaurant just off Richmond Road, it is now operated by George Callies and Danny Campos of Indian Grill fame. This is the largest restaurant in Williamsburg, having a seating capacity of 150. The walls are decorated by a tapestry of Bruton Parish Church, the Wren Building, the Capitol, and the Palace.

Now under construction downstairs are eight bowling alleys and a grill where sandwiches and hamburgers will be sold. The alley will also be used by the college for classes and tournaments. "We have the largest and most modern kitchen in Tidewater Virginia," stated Callies.

Soon college students will be able to purchase meal tickets to be used at the restaurant.

Under the management of Leon Johnson, The Harvey House, a branch of chain restaurants, has opened on Duke of Gloucester Street. The attractive window display of sodas and sundaes is an example of the specialties. Harvey House offers double-horsepower counters and booths. There is also a private dining room for larger parties.

Using yellow and blue as its color scheme, The Wilmar, under the management of E. B. Kirkpatrick, Jr., and J. L. De Innocentes, has opened on Prince George Street. While summer school was in session a large number of college students who got snacks and food from The Wilmar. While summer school was in session a large number of college students who got snacks and food from The Wilmar.

Jane Segnitz To Head Historical Film Library

Jane Segnitz, a graduate of William and Mary in 1947, has been appointed film librarian for Colonial Williamsburg, effective October 1.

During her college life, Jane served as Managing Editor of the Flat Hat and as an assistant in the history department. In 1948 she accepted the position of assistant to the film librarian of Colonial Williamsburg. In her new capacity she will have direct charge of films and slides maintained by the organization, and that is carrying forward the historic restoration of Williamsburg.

The Law School Admission Test, required of candidates by a number of law schools throughout the country, will be offered four times in the coming year, according to the Educational Testing Service, which prepares and administers the test in cooperation with twenty leading law schools.

Candidates may take the LSAT on Saturday, November 13, February 19, May 7, and August 6. Applications are closed at numerous local centers in all parts of the country. Since many law schools select their freshman class in the spring preceding their entrance, the ETS advises candidates for admission to next year's classes to take either the November or February test where possible. Each candidate should inquire of his prospective law school whether or not he is expected to offer it.

Application forms and a Bulletin of Information, which gives details of registration and administration, as well as sample questions, are available from the Educational Testing Service, Box 592, Princeton, N. J.
**Indians Will Encounter Deacons Here**

Coach Bob McCray's William and Mary Indians will take a trip to Mississippi this Saturday when the Demon Deacons from the University of Mississippi come to town for an important Southern Conference game.

The game will mark the first home appearance of the defending Southern Conference champions who will be out to continue their 1948 campaign against the Forest teams. In past years, the Indians have been moved to the foot of the ladder and the Constitution was placed on the Deacon's side.

The Wake Forest team which cannot count on the service of 博士 will be an entirely different one from the powerful machine which McCray's keyed-up Indians beat last season at Wilson, as was announced.

Coach D. C. (Red) Walker, 78, coloratura and chief masterminded of the Baptists, has installed the T formation in the Indian backfield and has used it by his team. So amply prepared are the Baptisties, sharp offensive play rather than heavy scoring, and the Indians have been used in other years by teams from the North Carolina school.

The Baptisties' 1947 season, is now ready to roll. An improved George Watson, a new face has been added to the Baptistie grid team, and a large number of new players have been chosen for this season—this squad has not yet reported, and things are a bit unsettled. Among the new faces are a bit unsettled. Among the new names are Herbea Poplinger and Jack Hoey.

Hugh DeSamper

**W&M Eleven Seeks Second Loop Decision**

Coach Bob McCray's William and Mary Indians will get their first Loop decision Saturday when the Demon Deacons come to town for an important Southern Conference game.

The game will mark the first home appearance of the defending Southern Conference champions who will be out to continue their 1948 campaign against the Forest teams. In past years, the Indians have been moved to the foot of the ladder and the Constitution was placed on the Deacon's side.

**Indians Stop Davidson, 14-6; Reserves See Much Action**

Coach Bob McCray of the William and Mary grid machine kicked the visiting scouts a glimpse at the powerful offensive attack in Indiana are alleged to own the Big Green team was assisted with a rather subdued subterranean victory over Davidson's William Saturday night at Chapel Hill. The first team functioned as a unit for only a small part of the game, and it was evident that McCray was not attempting to run the reserves.

William and Mary's offensive power served to accentuate the fact that in the first period and in the early minutes of the second quarter when Tommy Korczowski passed for two touchdowns and the reserves took over. In the first period, the Indians took over on a fumble on the Davidson 32 and in a mopped Korczowski rifled a touchdown pass to Co-Captain Lou Hetzka for the first W&M touchdown of the season. Bud Lex kicked the point.

For the second Tribe score, the Davie在哪-win deep into Williams territory and exchanged fumbles, recovering on the Davidson nine.

Al Thomas Requests Runners To Report

Al Thomas, track and cross-country coach, has asked that members interested in participating on the cross-country team report to him in the gymnasium or on the football side of the stadium as soon as possible. Coaches dates may also report to Fran McFall, assistant coach.

The season is rapidly approaching, and William and Mary are window to the warmest lapses. The University of Virginia will begin with some shortby the play. See BRAVES OPEN, Page 7.
For Fourth Season On Indian Squad

By Earl M. Copp

Mainstay in William and Mary's rugged forward line is Tommy Thompson, veteran of three college campaigns. Tommy plays the center position for Coach R. M. McCray's football phenomenon.

Tommy began his career at the Reservation in 1944 but took a brief recess in the U. S. Army. West Point Military Academy very nearly matched him from this campus in 1946, but he returned on the morning of the first W&M game of the season, jumped into his regular and played a tremendous game against Fort Meade.

A triple-threat man is one who can pass, run, and kick, but Tommy Thompson is another kind of triple threat for the season of 1948. He is not only playing the forward wall, but is calling both offensive and defensive signals.

All-southern center last year on both Associated Press and United Press teams, Tommy weighed 220 and stands 6 feet, 1 inch. His play for last season's conference champions also netted him a first place berth on the All-State team and an honorable mention on the Associated Press All-America selection.

Pro football scouts have already spotted this red-headed terror from Woodbridge, N. J. He has appeared on the draft lists of both the Cleveland Browns and the Detroit Lions. Playing down the All-America Conference champs, the Cleveland Browns.

Coach McCray has said that Thompson is one of the fastest centers to ever appear in the Bravest line-up, and many another coach would back up this statement. A senior here, he played more than three-quarters of every game in 1946, but he returned on the morning of the first W&M game of the season, jumped into his regular and played a tremendous game against Fort Meade.

Women's Athletic Association Holds Picnic For New Women Students

The Women's Athletic Association held a picnic Thursday, September 23rd, for its 23 new incoming students. President Sumner Murphy had charge of the physical education department, and brought the girls and introduced the teachers within the department and also the managers of the different sports.

A booklet compiled by the HHE Club which included the names of the different clubs and interest groups in the field of women's sports, the point system, and awards in connection with the intramural program and a tentative calendar for 1948-49.

Indian Freshman Eleven Will Play Maryland

The William and Mary freshman football team will tangle with the Frosh of the University of Maryland Tuesday night at 6 at Newport News. The game will be played at Euston Stadium, the Newport News High School field.

Thompson Picked 'Lineman of Week'

Lineman of the Week in the first full week end of play of the 1948 season was Tommy Thompson, big, rugged William and Mary center who dominated individual play in the Davidson game Saturday night in Charlotte, N. C.

The 220-pound Brave pivot man was picked because he was the outstanding man, both offensively and defensively, on the field all evening.

Thompson was the only William and Mary regular to play more than a small part of the game. He was in for almost the entire contest and was a key factor in the W&M victory.

Back of the week was Bob Thompson, center for W&M, who led his team to a three-touchdown victory over Catawba.
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Braves Open 1948 Campaign
With Victory Over Davidson

(Continued from Page 5)

had to be satisfied with only a narrow victory after trailing, 7-3, most of the way.

Put to the surprise of nobody, Lou Gambino-less Maryland romped over the Spiders of the University of Richmond, 19-0. There was little doubt as to the class of the winners as they completely dominated play before 12,000 fans at City Stadium in Richmond.

VMI had little trouble with smaller Catawba, taking a 21-0 win.

Elsewhere in the conference, North Carolina stunned the University of Texas, 24-7, Duke and North Carolina State battled to a scoreless deadlock, Clemson buried Presbyterian, 37-7 and Boston College swamped Wake Forest, 26-8, in a game played Friday night.

Rooms for overnight guests.
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Barney Wilson Opens Court Practice
For Approaching 1948-49 Season

(Continued from Page 5)

Wilson, Downing, a graduate of West Kentucky State Teachers College, was an all-star basketball player while playing for that college. He was in the All-Midason Square Garden team in 1942, and also made third team All-America the same year. Downing comes to the reservation from Princeton High School, Ky., where he served as basketball coach. We will await in the early workouts especially, while Coach Wilson is tied up with football. There will be no junior varsity this year, according to Coach Wil- son, with the freshman team taking the place of the "JV's." Howard Smith will coach the freshman team. It is expected that there will be several outstanding prospects on the squad, but it is still too early to make any state- ments in connection with them.

The 1948-49 basketball schedule is as follows: February 1, Langley Field, home; December 4, Catawba, away; December 7, Norfolk Naval Air Station, home; December 11, Milligan College, home; December 14, V.M.I., away; December 15, Norfolk Naval Base, home; December 16, Wake Forest College, away; December 20, Rider College, away, December 21, Villanova, away; December 23, Albright College, away; December 25, Seton Hall College, away. January 4, Towson (Maryland), state, Thursday, home; January 7, Georgetown University, h.o.m.e.; January 9, V.M.I., home; January 12, University of Delaware, home; January 14, Washington and Lee University, away; January 15, V.P.I., away; January 17, Hamp- den-Sydney College, away; January 20, University of North Carolina, away; January 22, Little Creek Naval Station, home. February 4, V.P.I., home; February 5, North Carolina State College, away; February 7, Furman University, home; February 9, University of Richmond, away; February 14, University of Delaware, home; February 18, The Citadel, home; February 21, Washington and Lee University, home; February 23, University of Virginia, away; and February 28, University of Richmond, away.
By Tom Joyce

Last winter, a short, inconspicu­ous Associated Press dispatch, with the oddeity "Williamsburg," told of a William and Mary student named Vic Raschi, re­joining the New York Yankees for the 1948 season. Few people noticed the story, and fewer yet had heard of Vic Raschi.

But before the season was a month old there were few people who hadn't heard about the 30-year-old right-hander who was pitching the New York Yankees to a seemingly con­structible lead in the American League. Raschi dropped big Vic. And now he was the talk of the league. His record then was quite good, though he did have some awfu moments.

Vic went to school here last September-February, then joined the Yankees in spring training. His 20th victory of the season. Manager Bucky Harris is relying on Vic Raschi, Former W&M Student.

Vic Raschi moved to the majors all the way through the 1947 campaign from the Pacific Coast Class AAA league. His record then was quite good, though he did have some awful moments.

Vic is a member of the Sigma Rho fraternity, local at William and Mary. Raschi was scheduled to pitch this afternoon against the Philadelphians in quest of his 20th victory of the season. Manager Bucky Harris is relying on him as the key man on the Yankee mound staff in an effort to catch the Cleveland Indians.

Raschi has had remarkable suc­cess against the Athletics since his first appearance in the American League. He has won something like eight games and dropped none, to a healthy sum.

Most impressive of all the Raschi jobs was the one he did in the Altoona game. In his three innings on the hill for the Americans, Vic scattered two hits, walked only one and personally stopped the winning run. He came to the plate with the bases loaded, a National hitter having just walked the previous batter intentionally for a crack at Raschi. Vic pounded one against the boards for a triple, cleaning the bags. At the plate, Raschi has proved himself a dangerous man with a stick in his hand. His batting av­erage is nothing worth framing, but he's batted in enough runs to win several of the ball games he's credited with.

Yankee manager Bucky Harris was offered a couple of rookies and couldn't see any advantage in dropping big Vic. And now he
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One coat to carry you around the calendar... our famous Season Skipper* coat. The all-wool patented lining business in or out, sleeves and all, to keep you comfortable whatever the weather. Expertly tailored by the master craftsmen who make the famous Season Skipper men's coats. Season Skipper coats are never dated... always in fashion.

Shown: Vassar Model in finest quality 100% virgin wool gabardine. Also in satin-finish Venetian.

"Rey, U. S. Pat. Off.

79.98 and up

Casey's, Inc.

Peninsular Shopping Center

Williamsburg, Virginia

Phone 400
Vets May Reinstate Insurance Policies

Although the easy reinstatement in effect for most veterans, those whose G. I. insurance has lapsed less than three months will may reinstate without a physical examination, the Veterans Administration has announced.

Provided their health is as good as when their insurance lapsed, veterans can reinstate without a physical examination, whose G. I. insurance has lapsed. Prior to July 31 veterans could reinstate without a physical examination before their term of permanence was over for most veterans, those whose G. I. insurance has lapsed less than three months will may reinstate without a physical examination, the Veterans Administration has announced.

Prior to July 31 veterans could reinstate without a physical examination before their term of permanence was over for most veterans, whose G. I. insurance has lapsed less than three months. Those whose G. I. insurance has lapsed more than three months must take a physical examination before their term of permanence.

The Methodist Church
Rev. Ben B. Bland, Minister
Rev. Frederick E. Bill, Associate

Sunday Services
6:30 A.M. Church School
Special Class for Disciples
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship
11:00 A.M. Bible Study
12:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship
6:30 P.M. Masonic Fellowship
Worship & Fellowship Meeting
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship & Fellowship Meeting

First choice of campus leaders...

English Exchange Student Compares Colleges — Exeter Scholar Admires Honor System

H. Trevor Colburn, Exeter’s third exchange student to William and Mary, arrived in October. He is a graduate of William and Mary since the end of the war, arrived in New York two weeks ago aboard an American freighter. "That and first impressions of the city’s skyline was really wonderful. I’ve always wanted to come over here."

At William and Mary Colburn plans to do graduate work in history, toward a master’s degree. Although his first impression of the campus was "a bit flat," the arrival of his roommate several days later brightened up his first impression considerably, and he now finds William and Mary "very interesting."

The first thing that struck me over here was the atmospheric situation. "There are no many, and they are so much bigger and cheaper than ours," he commented.

"And at first I was inclined to scoff at the idea of an Honor System, but have it really seems to be working."

Academic Set-Up Differences

Comparing life in Exeter to that of William and Mary, Colburn noted a vast difference in the academic set-up. Exeter undergrads attend fewer classes than students do here and graduate students attend none. All work in the student’s own responsibility and in their time. There are so many interesting courses, and I now find William and Mary "very interesting."

"At first I was inclined to scoff at the idea of an Honor System, but have it really seems to be working."

At 20 Universities
SENIORS CHOOSE PARKER

PARKER SCORES FIRST
WITH LETTERMAN

WITH CLASS OFFICERS
IT'S PARKER 2 TO 1

OPA Rent Office Lists Rooms, Rests
For Students, Faculty Living In Town

With a record fall enrollment of about 1950 students, including 175 married veteran, there has been a scarcity of suitable housing accommodations for students, veterans’ families, and new faculty members.

An estimated 260 members of the college have to look for off-campus rooms and apartments in the coming year, according to J. W. Lambert, Dean of Students.

Aspirations are examined only at the end of their three years’ work. Athletic students at Exeter are entirely student based, and funds which are obtained from gifts and subsidies. This is a far better system than all the other campus clubs with the exception of political organizations. “So your football scholarships seem very strange to me,” Colburn said, “but I’m glad to see my first game.”

Testing Service Posts Schedule For Exams
Of Pre-Med Students

The Medical College Admission Test (formerly known as the Professional Aptitude Test) requires of candidates by a member of testing medical college throughout the country, will be given twice in the coming year, according to the Educational Testing Service.

Candidates may take the test on Saturday, October 30, 1948, or on Monday, February 7, 1949, at administration to be held at more than 300 local centers in all parts of the country. Since many medical college begins selecting their freshman classes in the fall presenting their entrance, the ETS asks that candidates for admission to next year’s classes will probably be advised to take the October test. Students interested should inquire of their prospective medical college whether they will be expected to take the test and if so, on which date.

Application forms and a Bulletin of Information, which gives details of registration and administration, as well as sample questions, are available from premed advisers or direct from the Educational Testing Service, Room 508, Princeton, N. J. Complete applications must reach the ETS office by October 10 and January 24, respectively, for the October 30 and February 7 administrations.

OPA Will Hold Reception
After Wake Forest Game

On Saturday, October 2, after the Wake Forest game, the Baptist Student Union will hold a reception in the Student Center of the Baptist Church for all Baptist students. Dr. A. W. King, Jr., pastor of the Baptist Church, will be the speaker.

The Student Center is open to Baptist students at all times.

BSU Will Hold Reception
After Wake Forest Game

On Saturday, October 2, after the Wake Forest game, the Baptist Student Union will hold a reception in the Student Center of the Baptist Church for all Baptist students. Dr. A. W. King, Jr., pastor of the Baptist Church, will be the speaker.

The Student Center is open to Baptist students at all times.

DANNY’S
INDIAN GRILL
OPEN STEAK SANDWICHES .50
with french fries, lettuce and tomato
HOT DOGS .15
HAMBURGERS .20
GRILLED CHEESE .15
COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN
BANANA SPLIT — HOT FUDGE SUNDAY
REASONABLE MEALS
REASONABLE MEALS
OPEN 7 A.M. till 11 P.M.

For All Your
Dry Cleaning Needs
See
Collins Cleaners and Dyers
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

PARKER 51
world's most wanted pen

An impartial survey at 20 leading universities shows Parker is preferred by campus leaders, senior men and women, senior athletes and class officers — all have voted Parker 51 — the world’s most wanted pen. You, too, should find that you want to think better — work faster with the sleek ’51’. The precision balance of the ’51’ assures smooth writing with new Superchrome—the ink crested for the ’51’ alone. As a sound investment toward a successful school year, choose Parker 51 for the pen you will most-miss when you leave college. Pens, including new Superchrome, $12.50 and up. Sets, $18.75 to $80.00. Choice of colors, custom points. The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis., U. S. A.; Toronto, Can.

O.I.writes dry with wet ink!

"I always wanted to come over here." — H. Trevor Colburn

"A little flat," the arrival of his roommate several days later brightened up his first impression considerably, and he now finds William and Mary "very interesting."

"If anyone has a conflict with this schedule, he makes other arrangements with me at the Music Building," declared Fehr.
The second prize winner in prose was T. T. Mann by Emma Jean Ballance and the second prize in poetry was won by Peter Boynton for his Poem. The winners of the literary prizes are Patricia Stringham, Glenn Boynton, and Emma Bethards. The awards will be presented at the Royalist Awards on Friday, October 1, at 4 P.M. in the Music Building. The criticism of The Love Sonnets by Ann Barlow are three sonnets by Ann Barlow are due to be presented. The second prize winner in prose was T. T. Mann by Emma Jean Ballance and the second prize in poetry was won by Peter Boynton for his Poem. The winners of the literary prizes are Patricia Stringham, Glenn Boynton, and Emma Bethards. The awards will be presented at the Royalist Awards on Friday, October 1, at 4 P.M. in the Music Building. The criticism of The Love Sonnets by Ann Barlow are three sonnets by Ann Barlow are due to be presented.
Dean Sets Office Hours

Office hours of Dr. Katherine B. Jeffers, dean of women, are from 8 a.m. until noon and from 1:30-2:30 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday and from 11 a.m. until noon and from 2-4 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.

Freshmen To Receive "Who's Who" Booklet

Who's Who in 1952, similar to Princeleton's Freshman Herald, will be published in about three weeks for the benefit of the freshmen class.

The purpose of this booklet will be to acquaint each incoming student with the members of his class, to establish class unity, and to promote close association throughout college life. It will contain the name of the student, home address, college address, nickname, name of the high school from which he was graduated, and a record of high school activities.

By the suggestion of Dr. John K. P. Pringle, president of the college, J. W. Lambert, Dean of Students, compiled the information which will be edited by Charles Post McCurdy, Jr., Executive Secretary of the Alumni Association. It will be financed by the Princes of the College.

Colonial Williamsburg Offers Program Of Lectures And Tours For Students

A varied offering of movies, illustrated lectures and candidated tours are presented regularly by Colonial Williamsburg as part of an educational program providing a special event nightly for visitors, students and townspeople of Williamsburg.

Sponsored by the exhibition buildings and other features of the restored city, these events are of special interest to the students of the College of William and Mary as a means of gaining a deeper understanding of the history and significance of Williamsburg in the 18th century.

Most of the programs are held at the new temporary Reception Center just across from Williamsburg Lodge. The large auditorium and exhibit lobby houses the official information desk and ticket office of Colonial Williamsburg. A short movie and color-slide program "briefing" visitors on the history and restoration of the city is presented three continuously through each day.

Three times weekly, the color movie Eighteenth Century Life in Williamsburg, Virginia is shown at the Reception Center. It is usually held on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings at 8:15 p.m. and is open to all interested persons without charge. The film was made in Williamsburg with townspeople in costume as actors depicting a typical day in the city two centuries ago.

Freshmen Enter Into College Spirit, Practice Lifting Morale Of Upperclassmen And Team

THE FLAT HAT

THEATRE TO CONCLUDE INITIAL CASTING TRIALS

Try-outs for the William and Mary Theatre's first performance, The Great Campaign, will be concluded after tomorrow's trials at 7 p.m. in Wren Kitchen.

Two copies of the play are now available for reading at the main desk in the library. "The Great Campaign," a play with a large cast including dancers and singers, contains a satiric note throughout the plot and should prove to be most enjoyable for all those participating in it," declared Althea Hunt, director of the William and Mary Theatre.

THE WILMAR COAL CO., INC.

For Your Winter Needs

Coal And Fuel Oil

Call 127

PENINSULA BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

Serving Williamsburg and the Peninsula

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Theatre To Conclude Initial Casting Trials

Try-outs for the William and Mary Theatre's first performance, The Great Campaign, will be concluded after tomorrow's trials at 7 p.m. in Wren Kitchen.

Two copies of the play are now available for reading at the main desk in the library. "The Great Campaign," a play with a large cast including dancers and singers, contains a satiric note throughout the plot and should prove to be most enjoyable for all those participating in it," declared Althea Hunt, director of the William and Mary Theatre.

ZENITH & PHILCO RADIOS

PORTABLE, TABLE MODEL, CONSOLES AND COMBINATION

TELEVISION SHOW ON OUR FLOOR IN EVENINGS -- BY APPOINTMENT.

Butts Furniture Company Incorporated

PHONE 709

DEAN OF WOMEN'S OFFICE

You're bound to get a high fashion rating when...
Brooke Hindle Will Take Up Residence In Williamsburg To Do Research Work

Brooke Hindle, Research Associate of the Institute of Early American History and Culture here, has taken up residence in Williamsburg to prepare a volume on the American Philosophical Society and Early Science in America.

Mr. Hindle was appointed Research Associate for the Institute early in the year. He is from Philadelphia and is an authority on the history of American science. Prior to 1946 until taking up his work with the Institute, he was an instructor at the University of Pennsylvania.

He has attended Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and graduated from Brown University in 1940 with highest honors in history. He received his A. M. degree from the University of Pennsylvania in 1942. During the war period, he was in the U. S. Naval Reserve.

Stage Crew Meeting Set For Wednesday Evening

There will be a stage crew meeting on Wednesday, September 29, at 7 P. M. in the Fine Arts Building for all those interested in joining a theater staff.

The various crews work in building and painting sets and drops, furnishing properties, lighting, make up, costumes, producing, sound effects, and maintaining publicity.

Roger Sherman, designer, and Albert Haak, technical director, are in charge of the crews.

Conkey Will Book Bands For Friday Night Dances

Robert Conkey will be in charge of booking college orchestras for the Friday night society and fraternity dances.

Conkey, whose phone number is Williamsburg 463-W, declared, "Please let me know as soon as possible the date of your dance and the number of musicians wanted."

Debate Council To Meet

On Tuesday, October 5, at 8 P. M. in Washington 500 the Debate Council will hold its initial meeting.

"All members are urged to attend in order to plan this year's activities and trips," stated Kenneth Scott, president. Try-outs are slated for next week.

AAUW Will Select Women Students For Admission To Oxford University

A limited number of American students will be admitted to the five women's colleges of Oxford University, the American Association of University Women has announced.

All applications and interviews are being handled by the Committee on Selections for Oxford set up by the AAUW at the request of these colleges. Application blanks for entrance in October of 1949 must be filled in completely by October 15, 1948, and further information may be obtained from Dr. Katharine R. Jeffers, dean of women.

AAUW also has announced 28 fellowships for graduate study and research in 1949-50. Included in this are 21 national fellowships and seven international ones. Information concerning these fellowships for $1,500 and $2,000 may be obtained by writing to the Secretary, Committee on Fellowships, American Association of University Women, 1634 Eye Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.

PASTRY SHOP
FANCY CAKES,
PIES,
BREAD AND ROLLS
We Close Wednesday at 1:30 P. M.
Not Open Sundays
Duke of Gloucester Street
PHONE 298

"Naturally, I smoked CHESTERFIELDS while working on my new picture, BEYOND GLORY. They're always Milder...

It's MY cigarette."

Alan Ladd
STARRING IN
BEYOND GLORY
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Beth Ann Wilson, ABC GIRL of Texas University says—

"I smoke Chesterfields because I have always found them definitely Milder and besides I like their better taste."

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS...than any other Cigarette...BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY

Always by CHESTERFIELD
MAKE YOURS THE MILD CIGARETTE...They Satisfy

Copyright 1948, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.